
Chapter 1069 

“I agree! Free! No additional conditions!” Suzi said firmly. 

“It’s a pity, it’s late!” Mr. Shu’s words were so ruthless that Suzi felt suffocated. 

Elder Shu’s tone became more cold and merciless: “I don’t want your two 

kidneys, I want you one?” 

Suzi: “…” 

She swallowed her saliva and asked pitifully, “Is there really no room for 

negotiation?” 

Elder Shu: “I’m sorry! Discuss with me Elder Shu, you are not qualified!” 

Suzi: “…” 

She bit her lip, working hard and working hard, but the tears still flowed down. 

Her lips were bleeding from herself. 

Seeing that Mr. Shu was so unkind, Suzi collapsed again. 

She suddenly yelled from the sky: “Come on! Kill me! Jarod, I, Suzi, will not let 

you go if I die! You gave birth to me, not that I want to come into this world, 

why do you want to? Do this to me, to my mother!” 

“Have you raised us for a day?” 

“What did you do to my mother?” 

“Jarod, after I die, I will definitely drag you down to eighteen levels of hell!” 



“Also, listen to me with the surname Shu! I won’t be executed tomorrow, don’t 

worry, I will definitely let me get sick, I will definitely make myself pierced! I 

won’t stay Give your granddaughter anything useful!” 

Elder Shu: “You…” 

“Haha!” Suzi angrily waited for everyone: “Come on! I’m going to die! Come 

on, kill me! It’s better to kill me on the spot!” 

Christopher behind him burst into tears. 

A dignified and iron man, tears streaming down his face. 

“Grandpa!” A person suddenly rushed in from the crowd: “Grandpa, you are 

too much! Are you not afraid of being condemned like this!” 

Elder Shu turned his head to look at Darius: “A Zhen, you are here again! What 

kind of damnation did I have? She deserved it. When she was just released 

from prison six years ago, she really made Huo Jianshan inhumane for life. This 

is true!” 

“The fact is that the Lin family used the Huo Jianshan Hui to destroy Suzi, and 

Suzi is self-protection!” Darius quarreled with his grandfather in anger! 

“Grandpa, take a closer look. Suzi is your granddaughter. Look at it with 

confidence! Why don’t you believe me? Grandpa, Suzi and my sister-in-law are 

so similar to each other. Why are you fooled? Lost?” 

Darius has always been puzzled 

He could tell at a glance that his grandfather and sister-in-law looked alike, 

why can’t grandpa see it? 

At this time, Elder Shu said: “Darius, have you met your little aunt? You were 

born when your little aunt ran away from home, where did you see it?” 



“I have a picture of my little aunt!” Darius said. 

Father Shu: “I don’t have a picture of your little aunt. Why do you have a 

picture of your little aunt?” 

Darius: “…” 

At this moment, he suddenly realized a problem. 

My aunt grew up with my grandma before she was eighteen. Grandpa didn’t 

like grandma, nor did he let my grandma and aunt pass through the door of 

Shu’s house. Grandpa didn’t even look at my aunt. 

Later, when she learned that my aunt was the biological child of my 

grandfather and grandma, my aunt ran away from home. 

Grandpa… 

To put it bluntly, my grandfather has never seen my sister-in-law a few times. 

Grandpa’s impression of the little aunt may not be as impressive as his 

impression of being a nephew. 

So Grandpa couldn’t recognize Suzi all the time. 

“Grandpa, I promise with my head that Suzi is your granddaughter!” Darius 

knelt down and looked at Grandpa Shu with tears streaming down his face. 

Elder Shu’s mad blue veins violently: “Why each of you will be bewitched by 

her when he sees this sl*tty b!tch? With this, she deserves to die!” 

Say yes, the old man Shushu said to the two escorts who came to verify the 

situation: “Take her away!” 

“Whoever dares to take my daughter away, I will fight hard!” The crowd 

suddenly roared like a she-wolf. 



Chapter 1070 

This angry shout shocked everyone. 

The sound rushing out from behind shocked everyone present. 

Because the voice was rough and dumb, but so angry, it gave people a feeling 

that she was like a beast, and she was going to fight people desperately. 

As soon as the sound fell, a person emerged from the crowd behind. 

It is a bit inaccurate to say that it is human. 

The one who got in was like an inhuman or ghost, covered in ragged clothes, 

and his clothes were so dirty that there was no color at all. The clothes were 

patched with patches, and there was no good place to be seen. 

This person suddenly held a long and thick wooden stick in his hand, and then 

stood in front of Suzi. 

Because of the close distance, Suzi can see the people clearly. 

The man’s hair was formed into scabs, and his hair was dirty and covered with 

mud. 

Her hair covered half of her face, only two cloudy eyes were exposed, and she 

glared at Elder Shu. 

“Surnamed Shu! If you dare to touch my daughter’s hair! I will tear your 

granddaughter to pieces!” 

Elder Shu frowned and looked at the inhuman and ghost that had just broken 

in, and shouted angrily: “Are you a human or a ghost? What is it?” 

Behind him, Suzi shivered and shouted: “Mom…is your mother? Mom?” 



The wandering woman originally turned her back to Suzi. She used her body 

to protect Suzi. At this moment, she heard Suzi shouting “Mom”, and the 

woman’s shoulders suddenly froze. 

“Mom! It must be you, mom!” Suzi grabbed the woman’s shoulder excitedly. 

The woman dared not move, nor dared to look back. 

She lowered her head and said nothing. 

Suzi ran in front of the woman, looked at the woman’s dirty face, 

indistinguishable from the color, crying and crying, “Mom, you are my mother, 

right?” 

Woman: “…” 

In the muddy eyes, muddy tears shed. 

“Mom…” Suzi threw himself into the arms of the dirty woman. 

The stick in the woman’s hand fell to the ground. 

“Mom… I’m sorry mom, I’m sorry!” 

While crying, Suzi explained guiltily: “I’m sorry mom, I’m sorry! I’m sorry!” 

“I… I have always been honest in school. I took the exam for architecture. I 

study very hard. I think that in the future, we can live a better life and we won’t 

have to send someone to the fence.” 

“But I didn’t expect that as soon as my sophomore year started, I was…” 

“Mom, I didn’t kill anyone. Do you believe me? Mom, it was Jarod and Moira 

who framed me.” 



“I never knew that Jarod was my biological father. You did not tell me, no one 

told me, Jarod himself did not tell me, I stayed at the Lin family for eight years, 

Jarod has always been alms to me Attitude.” 

“So when I was framed and imprisoned by Jarod and Moira, I was too young 

and I couldn’t resist, so I thought, it’s the right to repay the Lin family for 

supporting me for eight years!” 

“But… I didn’t expect that Jarod suddenly found me in the prison. He acted as 

a guarantor and released me on parole for one day, and asked me to 

accompany a dead person.” 

“I don’t want to! But he told me that you are dying of illness and you need 

money to see a doctor right away when you lie in the hospital. I have no 

choice but to agree to him.” 

“But after I promised Jarod to help Jarod to accompany a man who was about 

to die, Jarod told me that you were dead. Sorry mother, I couldn’t come out to 

take care of your funeral at that time.” 

“Later I became pregnant…” Suzi’s tone was extremely sad when he said this. 

It was so sad that the pedestrians in the past couldn’t bear to listen. 

Even the two escorts who came to investigate the situation had red eyes. 

 


